
Multimedia – Mrs. Deana Pope 
Conference Time – 9:28-10:18 

Telephone: 586-1050     Email: pope.deana@desoto.k12.mo.us 
 
LEVEL: 9-12 
LENGTH: Semester 
 
DESCRIPTION:  Students will work with multimedia software to develop electronic presentations.  
They will learn how to manipulate text, art and graphics, photography, animation, audio, and 
video for presentations in various media formats.     
 
This will be a hands-on course with student-interest projects in various media formats that will be 
differentiated by student choice. Various activities would include but not limited to the creation of 
videos, digital photography, podcasting, and graphical editing. 
 
OBJECTIVES: 

1. Manage Media Files 
2. Image Creation and Manipulation 
3. Photography 
4. Audio Creation and Manipulation 
5. Video Creation and Manipulation 
6. Create and Deliver Electronic Presentations 
7. Create and Utilize Emerging Technologies 

 
CLASS RULES/PROCEDURES: 

 Get out laptop and be in the process of starting it before the bell rings.  Do not wait for 
the tardy bell to ring before getting out your laptop. 

 Once you have your laptop out and going, if you need to use the restroom I will let you go 
without counting you tardy.  If you do not check with me first, you will be counted tardy if 
the bell rings. 

 Students should be courteous, cooperative, and respectful at all times.   
 Students should have all necessary materials for class (books, pencil, work, etc) 
 Students are not to sit on the tables or be destructive to school property or the property of 

another student.   
 No food or drinks are allowed in the computer lab at any time. 

 
Students will be using laptop computers, digital cameras, video cameras, and scanners on a daily 
basis.  Students are responsible for the condition of all equipment and will be responsible for any 
damage to the equipment. 
 
CLASS WORK:  The majority of your assignments are to be completed in class.  Therefore, while 
in class I expect you to be actively working on the assignment for my class and/or actively 
participating in the classroom activity.  Time management is extremely important when 
researching on the Internet for images, videos, information, etc.  You need to be working on 
the creation of your projects in class which will require some Internet surfing; however, you will 
need to do some Internet research outside of class as well to gather resources so that you can 
use class time to work on your project.  You are more than welcome to work on your project in my 
classroom any time before or after school to complete your project if you feel you need more time 
before it is due.  
 
Some projects are presented in class.  I have you present them to the class so that you may see 
how different each can look.  Hopefully this will help with creativity in layout and design. 
 
With SO MUCH of our class time being used as hands-on creation of your projects, you 
are expected to have something to turn in on the due date of the assignment to receive 
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credit, finished or not.  There is no excuse for having nothing.  If you are using a flash 
drive, you must copy your project to your P:/ drive before the class period it is due.  You 
may come in before school the morning of to transfer files if needed. 
 
RETAKES:  Only one retest will be allowed per unit and must be completed within 2 WEEKS of 
the test.   It is the student’s responsibility to arrange a time with the teacher for retakes. 
 

The ability to do a retake will be determined by the student’s participation, activities, and class 
work.  The student must complete missing work or supplemental activities with the teacher before 
or after school before the retake will be allowed.  
 
GRADING: 20% Formative (Participation, Class Work, etc.) / 80% Summative (Tests, Projects, 
etc.). 
 
ABSENCES and MAKE-UP WORK: I will follow the policy in the student handbook (pgs. 29-30 
and 34.)  No credit for assignments after the sixth absence unless it has proper documentation.  
The student is responsible for asking for and completing make-up work immediately upon 
returning to school. 
 
TUTORING AND EXTRA TIME to work on the computer will be before and after school.  I stay 
after school until 3:30ish unless I have a prior engagement.  Before school, I am usually here by 
7:00 am.  Please let me know if you are planning on coming in before school. 
 
Textbook and other Required Materials: 
Paper and pen/pencil 
Folder 
Flash Drive – extremely beneficial for you to take your projects back and forth to work on at home 


